Abstract. Identification of dynamic structural characteristics in engineering by
INTRODUCTION
Identification of dynamic structural characteristics in civil engineering by means of their responses to measured vibration is an important step for their correct characterization and monitoring since the dynamic properties are intimately related to service performance of structural elements.
The procedures by which dynamic characteristics (natural frequencies, vibration and damping modes) of a structure are identified from vibration measurements on specific points considering the structure described by modal models and called Experimental Modal Analysis (Maia [1] et al 1998). This technique was initially developed in the sphere of mechanical engineering considering tests carried out that have known applications. Mechanical structures are generally small when compared to buildings, so applied loads, generally known by means of measurement of vibrations cased by jackhammers or by using a system of vibrators, make up an appropriate procedure for vibrating the vibration modes that apply to mechanical engineering structures (He and Fu [2] , 2001).
On the other hand, due to the large size and dynamic characteristics of civil engineering structures, the application of loads to those structures can be inconvenient, such as: the need to completely or partially stop the use of the structure being tested; high cost since the shaking equipment can be large; risk of collapse of fragile structures. In addition, there is the possibility of shaking in less important modes. Thus starting in the 1990s there was a large advance in dynamic testing with vibration sources that correspond to the operational actions of the structure. These techniques, commonly called Environmental Modal Analysis (AMA) consider environmental actions (wind, waves, vehicles, pedestrians, equipment etc) as vibration sources and thus the problems described above related to tests with controlled forces for civil structures can be minimized (Crawford and Ward [3] 1964; Trifunac [4] 1972; Rodrigues [5] 2004).
In the modal identification methods based on the response of structural systems to environmental actions, vibration sources aren't measured experimentally and are unknown. It thus becomes necessary to assume specific hypotheses as far as their characteristics. These methods assume that vibration sources correspond to a type of white noise with a constant spectral density with a null measurement, and the various modes of vibration to be applied can be appropriately stimulated and identified (Giraldo [6] et al2009). In even more rigid structures in which the responses to environmental actions have very low amplitude, environmental modal analysis has been satisfactorily carried out. In fact, in recent years there has been a large development of measurement equipment that makes it possible to register movements with very small amplitudes.
Tests to measure the structure's response to environmental action involve obtaining large quantities of experimental information that must be processed with appropriate analysis methods, requiring computer techniques to be developed with the capacity to carry out the processing. The progress that's taken place in developing these computer techniques is recognized. They have the permitted development and practical application of methods to identify modal parameters from environmental action tests that were nearly impossible just a few years ago (Rodrigues [5] , 2004).
Model identification techniques can be classified in two main groups: non-parametric (frequency domain) and parametric (time domain). Non-parametric methods are based on evaluating response functions of spectral density from the Fourier transformed temporal series determination (Brincker [7] et al 2001 and Rodrigues [5] 2004). Parametric methods involve choosing an appropriate mathematical model that simulates the dynamic behavior of the structure followed by identification of modal parameters in such a way that the model adjust in the best way possible to the experimental values. This method can be applied to correlation functions or directly to the response's temporal series.
When models based of correlation functions are considered, parametric techniques can be adopted that are widely applied to controlled and non-controlled load analyses with the techniques of Ibrahin (Ibrahim and Mikulcik [8] , 1977), Minimal squared with complex exponentials (Brown [9] et al 1979) and Stochastic Identification of Subspaces (Peeters [10] 2000). Rodrigues [5] and Giraldo [6] et al provide greater detail of the technique in the time domain.
This article presents the results of a dynamic load test performed on the PG oil platform, located in Talara, Peru. The work included measurements of vibration in twelve positions on the platform, located on the floors of the structure. As excitation source, i wind action and wave motion, and thus the measurements were made without interruption of the structure operation. The collected data were analyzed using non digital signal processing, which provided the main dyna there, we proceeded to the elaboration of a numerical model of the structure, based on the Finite Element Method, which represents accurately its structural behavior.
NUMERICAL MODEL

Overview
The structure is composed predominantly of pipe, I and C structural ASTM elements and the deck with ASTM 6.4 m apart. At a distance 5.94 m below the lower deck there is another one or cabezales".
The jacket support structure has a total height of 16.8 m and includes four raked steel pipe columns (outside diameter 457 mm) with 406 mm steel pipe bracings. The raked columns serve as template guides for the 406 mm dia view of the structure. Figure   article presents the results of a dynamic load test performed on the PG oil platform, located in Talara, Peru. The work included measurements of vibration in twelve positions on the platform, located on the floors of the structure. As excitation source, it was mainly due to wind action and wave motion, and thus the measurements were made without interruption of the structure operation. The collected data were analyzed using non-parametric technique of digital signal processing, which provided the main dynamic parameters of the structure. From there, we proceeded to the elaboration of a numerical model of the structure, based on the Finite Element Method, which represents accurately its structural behavior.
The structure is composed predominantly of pipe, I and C structural ASTM elements and the deck with ASTM-A36 steel plates. The rig includes an upper and lower deck 6.4 m apart. At a distance 5.94 m below the lower deck there is another one
The jacket support structure has a total height of 16.8 m and includes four raked steel pipe columns (outside diameter 457 mm) with 406 mm steel pipe bracings. The raked columns serve as template guides for the 406 mm diameter foundation piles. Figure 1 gives an ove Figure 1 . Platform PG -Talara/Peru". article presents the results of a dynamic load test performed on the PG oil platform, located in Talara, Peru. The work included measurements of vibration in twelve positions on t was mainly due to wind action and wave motion, and thus the measurements were made without interruption of parametric technique of mic parameters of the structure. From there, we proceeded to the elaboration of a numerical model of the structure, based on the Finite Element Method, which represents accurately its structural behavior.
The structure is composed predominantly of pipe, I and C structural ASTM-A53 grade steel A36 steel plates. The rig includes an upper and lower deck 6.4 m apart. At a distance 5.94 m below the lower deck there is another one called "headings The jacket support structure has a total height of 16.8 m and includes four raked steel pipe columns (outside diameter 457 mm) with 406 mm steel pipe bracings. The raked columns meter foundation piles. Figure 1 gives an over-
Undamaged model
The model geometry was based on the dimensions given by existing drawings and the visual inspection carried by structural specialist. Model includes 1434 bar elements and 736 plates with a total of 5610 degrees of freedom.
The model considers staircases and handrails as linear masses, since these elements do not have a significant contribution to stiffness. The equipment on the decks was modelled as lumped masses.
The deck floors were modelled with plate elements. The upper deck thickness was reduced to 6.3 mm to take into account corrosion. The lower deck was modelled as a 12 cm thick timber plate. The "headings or cabezales" was modelled as an orthotropic plate element with a 30 kg/m 2 mass. Figure 2 presents an overview of structural model. 
Measuring
The measured vibrations were obtained under normal operational conditions of the oil rig. The source of excitation was solely waves, winds and mechanical equipment operating on the platform. The signal analysis technique known as SSI Stochastic Subspace Identification(Peeters [10] 2000). was then employed to extract the structural modes of vibration, consisting of order, frequencies and damping coefficients. Figure 3 shows the measuring equipment and figure 4 the locations of data collection. Table 1 indicates the duration of each measure while table 2 indicates the direction of accelerometers. 
Modal frequencies identification
This consisted of using the SSI algorithm to get rid of false modes or non structural modes, as well as local modes. Figure 8 presents the stabilization diagram, which is generated during the SSI algorithm. It enables separate of false from real modes. The real ones are those which remain, as at the top of the diagram with increasing order of the model. The false modes disappear, as the order increases. Table 3 
DAMAGED MODEL
This item describes the numerical calibration process which led to validation of the model. Figure 9 and table 4 give the dynamic characteristics of undamaged initial model and its eigenvalues. It was then modified step-by-step using a trial and error procedure in order to obtain an agreement with the measured resonances.
The damage introduced in the model consisted of reducing stiffness of selected elements and their joints until there was an agreement between modelled and measured eigenvalues. Figure 9 , 10 and table 4 present the results for the validation of the initial 14 modes. Figure 11 and table 5 show that the calibrated modes are responsible for 90% of the mobilised mass. (EN 1998-1[15] 2003) . Figure 12 present the calibrated eigenvalues. Figure 13 present a percent stiffness reduction and element joints which rotation was allowed up to 20% (0% represents pinned free rotation and 100% fixed behaviour in 3D). Figure 11 -Percentage of mobilized mass
CONCLUSION
In this work we present the procedures and results of modal analysis for a fixed offshore platform, considering like vibration source their natural actions. It was adopted only twelve measurement points, suitably positioned so that the principal modes of vibration of the struc- The experimental values of natural frequencies were used to calibrate a numerical model based on FEM. The main damages included in the calibrated model consisted in the reduction of the geometrical properties of cross sections and the introduction of partial releases of bonds between the bars. The consideration of such damage allowed the main natural frequencies of the numerical model to be fitted to the experimental values.
The calibrated model, considered a good numerical approximation of the structure may be used as a powerful tool to aid in the structural verification of the platform and to allow monitoring of its structural safety. Stiffness reduction between Figure 13 Stiffness reduction between 10 and 20%
Stiffness reduction inferior to 10%
Element joints which rotation was allowed up to 20%
13 -Damage introduced on calibrated model lement joints which rotation was allowed up to 20%
